
 
 
 1-Is it operational (as intended)?
  A-Electronics   
  B-Mechanics
 2-Expense to operate (are these expenses significant?)
  A-Maintenance
  B-Consumables
 

Consideration has been given to 
step 1 and it is possible the exhibit 
should NOT  be KEPT

  What needs replacement/refurnishment?
A. Electronics
B. Mechanics
C. Case goods
D. Copy
E. Graphics

If none of the above then:

A-Reclaim materials
B-Recycle

Determine project
priority

Decision Making Framework for Exhibits
A systems and design thinking approach to sustainably managing exhibit assets and value to OMSI 

 

Step 2: Is it visitor ready?
 3-Cosmetic condition (are certain elements of the exhibit tired looking?)
  A-Laminate/paint/powder coating/wood/other
  B-Copy
  C-Graphics
  D-Visitor interface
 4-Content/topic (is it relevant?)
  A-To who?
  B-To what?
  C-Why?
  D-How accurate is it?
  E-Does it support OMSI’s 5 year strategy?

Step 3: Assessing Secondary Value
5-Historical Value (Such as Gravitram/Transparent Woman)
 A-Is the exhibit considered to be a part of OMSI’s history?
 
6-Expense to keep in storage (what does it cost OMSI to store?)
 A-Does the exhibit occupy a large foot print?
 B-Does the exhibit get moved around the storage space regularly?
 C-Is the exhibit at risk of deterioration in its current location?
7-Is there space on museum floor for the exhibit?

  A-Where?
  B-When?

Step 1: Assessing Primary Value

Value outweighs cost Cost outweighs value

Facilities

Strategic Partnerships

Development

Camps & Classes/
Programs/Outreach

Exhibit Sales

Marketing

Local outlets for 
materials:
• Scrap
• Rebuilding Center
• PPS
• PNCA/OCAC/PSU
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3-Donor/sponsor obligations (commitment to keep the exhibit?)
 A-Commitment to keep on museum floor?
 B-For how long?
 C-Commitment to just keep? (not on museum floor)
 D-For how long?
 E-Should the commitment be reviewed and potentially amended?

Create project team
A-Assess attributes needing refurb
B-Create detailed budget
C-Determine roles & responsibilities

E-Create project time line
F-Get final approval
G-Begin project

D-Determine interim storage plan

Determine preliminary budget and 
potential method(s) of funding;  
weigh primary and secondary 
values against refurb costs

A. Exhibit Sales
B. Camps/Classes/Outreach
C. Gala/Auction
D. Donate

Creative Services

Exhibit Experiences

Last resort:
Garbage

Exhibit Sales

R&D

Consideration has been given to step 
1 and it is possible the exhibit 
should be kept   


